Inspire Everywhere
With Drive-in-Worship Powered by Listen EVERYWHERE

Problem
We understand that being able to gather
together as a congregation to worship
each week is important. Sometimes health

Your Streaming App, Your Way
Customize the free Listen EVERYWHERE app for
your business or venue with unique channel images,
banner ads, videos, special offers.

issues, building renovations, or other
special circumstances makes gathering
in a chapel impossible.

Solution
With drive-in-worship powered by Listen
EVERYWHERE, congregants are able to connect
as a community, while receiving the message
on their own smartphone.
Listen EVERYWHERE uses wi-fi streaming, over
existing networks, to allow members to
connect and hear LIVE inspirational messages
on their smartphone or tablet via the FREE,
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customizable Listen EVERYWHERE app.

www.listentech.com

Drive-in Worship is simple to
deploy, keeping your congregation
connected and your message clear.

Find the right server to meet your needs
Listen EVERYWHERE Wi-Fi streaming audio can
easily be configured to fit any venue or application
and can grow to accommodate your needs both
now and in the future.

The LW-100P 2-channel server connects to your
existing Wi-Fi network streaming directly to audiences
of up to 1,000 users. Cloud-based management
allows for simple banners, and more!

Tech Specs
Listen EVERYWHERE is designed to work out of the box with most routers and access points.
However, to ensure your congregants experience the best audio quality, it is recommended that mDNS
services are turned on in router as well as WMM (wireless multi-media) in your access point(s).

“I donated a Listen Everywhere Assistive Listening system to our Church. The installation was
very easy, and it allowed us to clearly hear our Pastor’s message. Very helpful for those times
that we cannot get inside the sanctuary to listen to the message.”

— Lennox Hoyte, M.D.
Donor, Revealing Truth Ministries, Tampa, FL

For More Information Contact Listen Technologies
1.800.330.0891 +1.801.233.8992 www.listentech.com

